LETTINGS MANAGER
Skipton
(Monday to Friday, including some Saturday working)

With extraordinary drive, passion and talent, you’ll see instantly why we have become highly regarded
within the industry. Providing a full range of estate agency services and expertise, we are now looking
for an ambitious Lettings Manager to join our team in Skipton.
Dacre, Son & Hartley is going from strength to strength and we are currently looking for a target
driven, ambitious Lettings Manager. This is a great career opportunity within a rapidly expanding,
progressive property focused business.
Reporting into the Branch Manager, you will be a key member of the branch success story. We want
you to realise your potential so you will need drive, determination and flexibility in order to achieve
beyond your objectives. Your proactive mentality will be key to accomplishing results and working
towards a rewarding commission scheme.
Whether you are an experienced Lettings Manager or looking for your next step in the Lettings
arena, the right person will be target motivated with a proven track record of over achieving.
Key responsibilities within the role will be prospecting for new business across your area, ensuring
effective communication with other divisions to maximise business opportunities and conducting
competitive landlord valuations.
The ideal candidate should have previous experience working in residential lettings and a full
understanding of the laws, systems and processes used. You will be used to working within a busy
sales environment and enjoy working towards and achieving targets.
A good understanding and knowledge of the lettings market and opportunities for new business is
key to this role, as well as previous prospecting and valuation experience. It is essential that you
hold a valid driving licence and have your own vehicle. If you hold a Arla Level 3 in Residential
Lettings and Property Management, then this would be an advantage but not essential.
If you are interested in applying for this role, please send your CV to
jobs@dacres.co.uk or by post to Human Resources, Dacre, Son & Hartley, Unit 1-5,
The Grove, Ilkley, West Yorkshire LS29 9HS.

